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DR. ROBERTS 
CONTINUES ' 
BUDGET TALK

BIG DEFICIT 
ON RAILWAY 

OPERATIONS

milts AGREE TO 
ora PROPOSALS 

REGARDING KAISER

THE TROUBLE Iff THE 
MIHTO CH MIKES

HOUSE HEARS 
FROM MEMBER 

CARLETON CO.

SITUATION 
IN IRELAND 

WORST EVER

WISH AFFAIRS HO 
COHCEHH OF CANADA

i

Companies Must Recognize 
Men's Union or a Concilia
tion Board Will be Applied

Parliament Will Make No 
Representation to British 
Government Says Sir Geo. 
Foster.

Thinks the Present Adminis
tration is the Greatest Gov

ernment of All Time.

Last Year, Amounting to 
$47,000,000, Disclosed 

in House Yesterday.

LITTLE PROSPECT
OF IMPROVEMENT

W. S. Sutton, M. L. A. Deliv
ers Most Effective Speech 

in Budget Debate.

MAKES SOME VERY 
NATURAL ENQUIRIES

Asks Why His County is 
Treated So Shabbily by Pre
mier Foster in Being De
prived of Proper Represen
tation.

Conditions Today Comparable 
With Those Under the Land 

League 35 Years Ago.

OVERNMENT HAS 
NO PROPER POLICY

But Will Expect That the 
Dutch Government Will 
Live up to Its Undertaking.

for.

4 Glace Day, N. 8.. March 30.—The 
U. M. W. executive have given the 
managers of the smaller collieries In 
the Mlnto district until Monday night 
April 6, to recognise the U. M. w. i 
the'managers refuse to recognise the 
union a conciliation hoard will ibe ap
plied tor. President Baxter gave out 
this statement regarding the situa# 
tion today.

The men of the smarter concerne 
outside the Mlnto Coal Company, he 
•aye, see determined to have their 
union recognised.

(Mr. Baxter spent several days at 
Mlnto endeavoring to get the Com
panies to recognise the men's organ
isation. Some of the managers fin
ally agreed to get together and dis
cuss the situation. They now under
stand the U. M. W. side of the ques
tion and when President Baxter left 
Mlnto they were undecided what to 
do, saune of the managers being In fa
vor of a recognition of the union.

Ottawa, March 30—(By Canadian 
Frees)—In the House of Commons tints 
afternoon I. N. Pedlow, of South Ren
frew, asked what representations had 
been made by the government to the 
Supreme Council Of the League of Na
tions on behalf of the Armenian».

Sir George Foster replied that the 
representations of Canada were along 
the Une of securing tor the Armenians 
timmuniity from oppression and ellmm# 
a Lion of Turkish authority.

Mr. Pedlow asked whether St 
the Intention of the government to 
rnafloe separate re presentations with 
regard to the deplorable conditions to

“Emphatically no." replied the Act
ing Premier, “in view of the essential 
differences In circumstances and Juris
diction/’

EVERY DEPARTMENT 
DOING GREAT WORKLondon, March 31-AJMed Powers 

have accepted Hod band’s last note re
garding itfee German Emperor,

There Must Either Be An In
crease in Freight Rates or 
the Treasury Must Make up 
Deficits for Some Years to 
Come.

ftesents Very Rosy Picture of 
What St. John Ought to be. 
But Does Not Say How it is 
to be Accomplished.

And the Opinion of Many 
Sections of the British Press 
is That They Should Find 
One, or Quit.

aooonltog to an Amsterdam despatch
to the Dotty 14*0-

The Dutch Government
for the second time refused to deliver 
the farmer German Emperor to the 

tor trial This determination
was eet forth In a note add-reared to
the British premier, which, however, Special t? The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., March 30.—iDr. 
Roberte, Minister of Health, took up 
a large part of this afternoon's see 
elon of the Legislature in a review 
of everything in general, but nothing 
In particular.

Like moat of the Government speak
ers, he took occasion to praise the 
work of the Departments, 
laud the work being done by the De
partment over which he administers.

That Dr. Roberts is thoroughly 
wedded to the cause of Public Health 
is admitted by all. In street parlance 
he Is a "nut" on the subject. He was 
given a respectful, attentive hearing 
by the opposition members, who re
mained throughout his recital of 
events In his own Department, and 
world affairs in general. The Govern
ment members were not interested in 
whet the Health Minister was saying, 
and dwindled away, one by one, until 
only nine remained In their seats to 
hear the finish of the afternoon ses
sion. The Doctor continued hie health 
talks at the evening session. He is 
certainly a St. John “booster," and 
the most interesting part of his talk 
today was in his argument tor Provin
cial assistance in developing the Win
ter Port. He reiterated and empha
sized many of the sterling arguments 
put forth by Mr. Potts for a keener 
Interest in the commercial develop
ment of the city, arguing that whet 
helped St John certainly helped the 
province, and he believed it to be the 
duty of the Government to put forth 
every energy to force the Federal Gov
ernment to do what It should do In 
furthering the faculties for handling 
the big export busd 
whiter

By J. M. Dsvlr.
(Ooas-Atlantic Cable Service. Copy

righted.)
London. March 30.—The govern

ment’s Irish bill, now up for second 
reading in the Commons, will do noth
ing to improve the Irish situation. It 
has been rejected by every party In 
Ireland. No one In Ireland believes 
■ny part of the bill will ever come 
into operation, except one line which 
repeals theFtHome Rule Act of 1114. 
Followers tot Sir Edward Carson who 
distrust the measure are only being 
induced by their leaders not to oppose 
it, by the argument that any substi
tute would be even 1 
The situation in Ireland today is the 
worst within living memory.
Peinera are being rounded up whole
sale. Outrages are becoming more 
numerous and more terrible. The pré
lat government by its serious blund- 

ÉL tr , has wiped out a substantial Irish 
tjFtoonatHMtional party, and, now finds It- 
^Nsclf with no 

to negotiate
ohstionary party, whose programme 
precludes it from negotiation. All the 
energies of the present Irish execu
tive are being devoted to impressing 
political opponents, while terrorist 
criminals who skirt the fringe of the 
present unrest go free. Before there 
can be any solution of the question, 
coercion of political opponents must 
cease. Next, the legitimate demands 
of Ireland must be conceded. In look
ing for a way out, one naturally asks 
wihat has happened before. The sit
uation In many respects resemble the 
Land League period, when Chief Sec
retary Forster was ruling the country. 
Forster obtained a Coercion -Bfll en
abling him to arrest any one suspect
ed of having commuted^ crimebe
ing about the commit one. Heboid 
the C/ommona that Partiaments could 

teeot be reached under ordinary law. 
<Æbutrages at once multiplied ten-fold ; 
VrI-hough he refused to admit it there 

was clearh something wrong with 
Forster* theory.
happening today. As the wholesale 
round-ups of Sinn Feinera continues, 
outrages increase in numbers and fury- 
Yet, present the Chief Secretary, Ian 
MacPherson, persisted in fastening 
the blame on the Sinn Fein party. Just 
as Forster continued to haarasB the 
Land Leaguers. It is of course, char
acteristic of every revolutionary move
ment to have on its outskirts lawless 
desperate men, who do evil deeds. In 
the wake of the land league came 
moonlighters and Invincibles, 
the wake of the Sinn Fein it is appar
ent there have come organised ter-

The assassinated Sinn Fein Lord 
Mayor of Cork was almost certainly 
the victim of these terrorists, for he 
had announced his intention of stamp
ing them out In Land League situa
tion, Gladstone forced -to the conclu
sion that Forster was pursuing a mls- 
concerted policy, got rid of him and 
abjured coercion as a remedy for po
litical disturbances. Shortly after
wards he announced his conversion to 

^ Home Rule. So far precedent Is hope 
■Uul. Where It begins to fail is in that 

Gladstone bad a powerful Irish consti
tutional party with him to negotiate.

The Irish situation occupies the 
premier news position in the London 
newspapers. J. L. Garvin, editor of 
the Observer, writes: "Bach day works 
more harm than it is easy for any leg
islation to undo. The preparation of 
Sinn Fein become more audacious and 
ruthless. They are awakening north 
a new temper which threatens to rend 
Ireland forever. It is for the govern
ment to go straight forward on Ks own 
lines."

The Dally Express says: “Sinn Pein 
as well as Dublin Castle has lost con
trol. Even Sinn Feinera are paralized 
by fear and despair, the rank and file 
are terrified, the country is drifting 
to Its doom. Can nothing be done? 
Words are useless, and action is ab
solutely necessary. The right action 
would be that based upon human na
ture Irish human nature. Let us 
zm die the Irish problem as we ban- 
Vvd the Boer problem, boldly, humane
ly and farsightedly."

The Times says: "Home rule was 
accept etf by one British Party and re
jected by Its rival. Under that sys
tem the state of affairs in Ireland 
has steadily gone from bad to worse 
until today the very foundations of 
public order are quivering and the 
principles of the government "tore open- 

some definite

declared that the Dutch Government
Fredericton, March 80.—Mr. Sutton, 

or Carleton, of the Opposition side of 
the House, was the speaker to fol
low Dr. Roberts. The thing that 
touches Carleton county menfbers 
more than anything else is the Indif
ference of the Foster government to 
the rights of their county. He ex
pressed surprise that the government 
should drift along to autocracy by dis
franchising the citizens of Carleton.
That they were doing so by not calling 
an election to fill the vacancy exist
ing in that county for three sessions.
This neglect Is bred of fear. Fear 
that when the ‘•eat is filled it will be 
another vote against the government 
The government, according to Mf. Sut
ton, has tried every means to work a 
combination in Carleton favorable to 

Beilin, March 30—The Nations® As- themselves, but have failed. Having 
semibly today rejected a vote of lack fatted they do not intend to give the 
of confidence hi the government, and people of Carleton a chance to have 
then adopted over the votes of the fulj representation In the legislative 
German Nationalists and Independent assembly.
Socialists a motion approving the Mr. Sutton made a sound business 
government’s statement. The Chan- man’s appeal In behalf of teachers' 
cellar referred to the eltuatton In the salaries. He believed this question 
Ruhr territory and the threats of a was one deserving the honest attention 
general Strike as an answer to the of every member of the House. It 
alleged mffiltary action. He declared should not be a political Issue, but one 
that the Ministry of Defence had giv having the hearty support of all In 
en orders for the avoidance of all un- working out a plan to help the teach- 
neoereary harshness and be must era of the province secure a fair re- 
comtradk-t the allegations that tibe ex- numeration for their eervtce. Th» 
oouttve authorities were thirsting tor method of raising money required to 
the Wood of the workers. meet the advances recommended must

He then made his announcement re be figured out, he said, in an eqult- 
garding the alhandonment try Frtotoe able way.
of her demand for the occupation of Mr. Sutton is a champion of voca- 
tihe neutral zone, and added: tlonaj training and has had an oppor- the Domic

"In the period allotted us vs can tnuNp : of seeing the advantage of ttniea. ’Ml
restore constitutional order." such training as revealed In the school nedtion of
ed a telegram from Ottawa notifying at Woodstock. Hers there are enroll

ed two hundred student» from the 
public schools taking courses in me
chanical and domestic sciences, 
addition to these are twenty-three 
young ladles studying stenography,

« - . - 1 ---- sixteen young men in agricultural
Special to The Standard courses and farm mechanics; twelve

Fredericton. N. B Meroh 30-Mt. ladies in home mating courses,
V«flots «XMBMDOd hwdoclo TO- fonrtMn Toon* ladles rod gentlemen 
ceflved quite a fcflt ton+g*»durtn* «>» pnrouln* a cooree In motor mechanic», 
debate on the Budget. During tflie work „„ being done imder an
course at Ms remark. Mr Sutton to- eBiclent ^ ol inatructom. 
cosed the Minister ot tMbltc Works ^001 la a mixed one rod Carleton 

parttean to hte roadjpol „„ „„„ to be more progresse from 
|C7 hi that be dUnot tarit» membere haTlng the school which had been 
from otber counriee to roeomiproo him treated by », centra, board
on taepeotlon tripe. Referring to the gorernmenfa deficit,

Mr. VmkM broke ta upon Mr. Bet- Mr. Sutton coo Id not see the Pro- 
ton. and taqnlred Ifho bed robed the thought when the big
member trom Albert * he had hero ddfkdt was regarded aa good business.
Invited on an taepectloo trip. He thought It poor poller to congratu-

"No," eatd Mr. Sinon. "Did you late the ministère on their efficiency 
ask Mr. Grimmer from Charlotter wben they rolled op a dqflclt for the 

“Tee.” said Mr. Sutton. 'tax payers to carry. By figures at
Mr. Veniot sail he Invited Mr. Grim

mer to accompany him on an Inspec
tion trip.

Mr. Grimmer broflee 1n at this point 
and said: “I understood the Minister 
of Public Works had said at the last 
session, during my absence that he 
had invited die to make an Inspection 
trip With hftm. He invited me, with 
others, to attend a meeting to dis
cuss rural roads. I attended that meet
ing. Before leaving the meeting Mr.
Veniot said to me: *1 will eee you In'

On enquiry to the 
morning I learned the Minister and 
his engineer had left early on Me In
spection trip. If he considered that

to Special to The Standard.
Ottawa* March 30.—The result of 

first year of railway nationalisation 
under non-political and purely busi
ness auspices was told to parliament 
today. It was a story which, no mat
ter from which standpoint viewed, 
challenges reflection, for its outstand
ing fact was that the country eustatn- 

Wtlhelm tie estate at Doom, ed a loss of no less than 347,000,00<k
the figures being as follows:
Canadian Northern operat

ing loss............................... | 6,500,000
intercolonial and N. T. R.

operating loss................... 7,600,000
C. N. R. and N. T. R. fixed 

chargea.. ..
G. T. P. operating losses.. 6,600,000 
G. T. P. fixed chargea .... 8,500,000 

Total Jose for year .... 47,000,000 
This great deficit represents nearly 

one-eighth of the country’s total reve
nue was attributed by Dr. Reid to aa 
abnormal growth in operating ex
penses, cost of operation having ad
vanced from $84,0001,000 in 1918 to 
$108,000,000 in 1919; wages having In
creased by $19,000,000, the 65,000 em
ployee of the road pocketing 78 cents 
out of every dollar which the system 
earned.

The House received the statement 
with mingled feelings, the enemies 
of government ownership mostly an 
the apposition benches taking a sort 
of solemn Joy out of It and adopting 
the “I told you eo" attitude, and na
tionalization advocates taking what 
comfort they could find out of the fact 
that the same roods made little of a 
better showing under private manage 

. _. ment and also out of the minister's
c<*®‘ optiaaistie declaration that when the 

s with the national system is properly consoli
dated, overlapping eliminated airi 
other economies effected, the result 
will be different.

Aa for that section of the House 
who worships before the Shrine of 
neither privât» or public ownership 
and has more regard for realities than 
for theories. It is not at all disposed 
to be dismayed. It realizes, for ex
ample. that this is not the first time 
that parliament had been asked to go 
down Into the treasury to make up 
deficits on railways, and it recalls 
the annual pilgrimages ("Raids" was 
the term employed by the public) for 
money between the years 1904 end 
1918, a period when we had private 
instead of public ownership; and with 
this memory it is not disposed to damn 
pubtic ownership because It has failed 
in a single year to discontinue what 
private ownership (began and main
tained for so long a time. Thus, one 
old parliamentarian, with long exper
ience of the “drives” -yhich railway 
magnates were wont to launch against 
the ‘hdir in the dying days of pre
war sessions, expressed himself re
garding today's statement as follows: 
"The only difference I can see Is that 
whereas in the old days we wereasit
ed to put up money to furnish financial

would take all necessary measures 
irttoimtoe the liberty <* WHhelm and
prevent him Atom endangering the

The communication stated that pre
cautions to thd» end would be taken 
“an the spot." It was assumed that 
this meant tfcpt a efioee guard over the 
former German Emperor and a terict 

h*, wrtldCONFIDENCE VOTED 
IN HITIOHIL ASSEMBLY

be Instituted while
/

THE DEBATE ON 
HOME RULE BILL NOT YET OVERsatisfactory.

German Chancellor Declares 
He Can Restore Constitu
tional Order.

.. .. 19,000,000
Useless to Compare Ireland 
With Overaeaa Dominions.

General Strike Likely 
Protest Against the King’s 
Action.

as a

—
CONDITIONS NOT SAME

' ----------------------

Autonomy tor Ireland Would 
Mean a Hostile Republic in 
Very Short Time.

political group with which 
. The substitute Is a rev- Oopenhagen, March 30—There were 

lively aoenee In the street* lost night. 
Orton were raised of ‘‘revatatlon,” 
"Down with the King." "Long live the 
Danish Repubtic." There were Inter
mingled with counter cries for the 
King.

London, Mart* 80.—C. A. P<—In 
the Homevl!jttl*, debate to the House 
of Commons today many references 
were made to the Dominions, pertlcu 
larly in rgord to the statement of Mr. 
Asquith that he would give Ireland In 

of a Dominion. Mr.

The late appearance of two squad
rone of Huware had a calming effete. 
Strong guards were posted outside the 
palace.

The King took hie customary ride
unattended this morning.

Hit boa been teamed on the best au
thority that a general strike to protest 
against the new ministry will begin 
at noon Wednesday. It to not expect
ed, however, to became general before

A crowd, estimated to number 200,« 
000 attended a meeting tonight organ
ized by the Scctollets in protest 
against the action of King Christian 
hi dissolving the Zable cabinet.

effect the a 
Bonar Law, 
out that th 
the operati

hre depended upon 
the principle that 
dad their own dee-

daring the
Mm

Empire depended on UH». If one of 
them were to «hose, say tomorrow, 
"we will no lohger remain a part of 
the British Empire,” no attempt 
would t>e made to force them to a dif
ferent decision.

Anything like the freedom of the 
Dominions In Ireland would mean a 
republic. Mr. Asquith had complain
ed that poor communities were to be 
burdened with two parliaments. Out 
precisely the same thing was seen In

Dr. lieras an organization 
should be formed to study the needs 
of the various sections of the Pro
vince, to determine the kind of manu
facturing best suited to each, then 
that an effort be made to interest capi
tal in developing the particular indus
try beet suited to the conditions of 
that particular section. Ini 
plea for a united effort in ma 
Winter Port what it should be, Dr. 
Roberts spoke of the needs of St. John 
to make It more attractive as a com
mercial centre. He believed better 
hotel facilities, a modern theatre, bet
ter streets, more houses, etc., were 

of the things that had to be pro
vided. He referred to the part the 
Federal Government could play in as
sisting in the development, especially 
calling attention to the need of a 
Union Depot, and modern docks, which 
are within the power of the Ottawa 
Government to grant

The greater part of his time was 
given to a consideration of the work
ing of the Health Act He told noth
ing new. and failed to stir up any par
ticular interest in the subject which 
so greatly Interests himself, 
seemed to be of the opinion that the 
Act is doing a greater service than was 
at first expected of it and le making 
friends.

To the Minister’s way of thinking, 
k performed a great service through 
its organization during the flu out
break of last year. The need of phy
sicians in the rural districts wae 
stressed by the speaker. During the 
epidemic the Health Department wae 
kept busy in an endeavor to supply 
medical assistance to communities 
without practicing physicians, 
nurses were praised for the work they 
bad done and were ready to do in times 
of epidemic. Then, again, the Minister 
says, there are not sufficient number 
to meet the demands made. He sug
gested a scheme which he hoped to 
work out in the future for the better 
toent of mankind.

HON. MR. VENIOTS
INVITATIONS

In

1 ARGUMENTS ON
PROHIBITION BILL

That is what to

king theNow Being Heard to Test Its 
Constitutionality.

Canada not only In the prosperous
province», like Ontario and Quebec, 
but in the XTeet also where the popu
lation was poor.

Washington, March 30.—Arguments 
on the constitutionality of the prohi
bition amendment and portions of the 
enforcement act, were concluded to
day in the Supreme Court Seven se
parate proceedings now rest with the 
court for determination.

The

THE RAILWAY THEFTS

True Bill Found Against An
other C. N. R. Employee.

In

argdtaents today were on ap
peals brought by Christian Feigens 
pan of Newark, N. J. from Federal 
court decrees dismissing injunction 
proceedings to enjoin prohibition of
ficials from preventing him from 
manufacturing beer containing more 
than one half of one per cent alcohol 
and on governm^pt appeals from Judg
ments restraining officials from in
terfering .with the Manitowoc Pro- 

crutches for crippled railway mag- ducts Company, a Wisconsin concern 
nates, what we are now asked to do In the manufacture of beer containing 
to to put up some money for railways 2.5 per cent of alcohol by volume, 
which are our own. Under the cir
cumstances, talk about public owner
ship having failed leaves me cold.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B., March 30—A 

true bll was found by the grand Jury 
to the Monk County Court tteto after
noon in the case of James Dorcas, 
fireman d the yard engine at Nape 
dog&n on the Canadian National Rail
ways, charged with participating In 
the theft of liquor from a oar of Ken
tucky Rye whiskey last January. El-

hand Mr. Sutton showed it cost more 
than $33,000 to conduct the depart
ment of agriculture in 1919 than it did 
In 1916. This to spite at the election 
pledge of the government that the 
department would be conducted at » 
less expense.

In the public works department, Mr. 
Sutton showed that It cost $6,000 
more to administer the affairs of the 
department in 1919 than it did In 
1916. Here again was where the gov
ernment was to save the public extra 
expense.

He

even other railroadmen having at
reedy been sentenced to eerve six 
months each as a result of the round
up made by C. N. R, detectives. Mar
tin Hunter of Moncton, engineer o» a When public ownership results in per- 
freight train, who tnrone that he bad Moment being asked to put up money

and still more money over a regular 
succession of years, which Is precise
ly what resulted to the case of private 
ownership, it will be time enough to 
talk about Its having failed.**

Tide view, beyond question, has a 
big bold on the House. And while 
the opposition, which did not have 
the courage to say whether it favored 
pdbMc ownership or not, will try to 
make all the capital possible out of 
this result of what, after all, can 
scarcely be regarded as a fair test, 

than the us- the Unionists and the agrarians (the 
latter are uncompromising nationali
zation men) are prepared to stand by 
their guns.

GOVT STEAMERS
IN COLLISION

More of the government extrava
gances were found In the motor 
vehicle collections and amusement tax 
It cost the government ten per cent 
to collect the vehicle tax and thirteen 
per cent to gather In the $64.000 from 
the amusement halls. Is this good 
business?

Mr. Sutton expressed his surprise 
that the government had failed to get 
what it was entitled to from the 
Crown Lands. The people had not re
ceived a flair return from Its lands. 
The Crown Lands department had re
ceived In 1919 e total of $724.884' from 
all sources. This on a cut of 221,000.- 
000 feet showed a cost to the operator 
of $3.30 per thousand.

The lumbermen, thinks Mr. Sutton, 
err afford to pay more and should be 
made to pay more and assist 
carrying on the work of the 
by providing a greater revenue.

The executive govelhn«eat iu 1919 
spent more than $13,000 for adry»' i 
Situation than it cost to 1919. Mr 
SrttfD accused the goverament of 
fsIUvr to practice prudence and econ
omy. the things they promised the 
electors to do. They have broken 
their pledge and the public wtH show 
th-'lr opinion of such a government 
when the opportunity Is given.

been given two bottles of the whtokey 
by the scoured on the ndght the while-

Prince Rupert, B. C., March 30— 
The oteemers Prince John and Prince 
Albert collided off Dead Tree Point, 
Graham Island at six o'clock this 
morning.

an invitation^*» accompany hlm, I 
did not." key Theup at Nopadogan, wae the only wit- 

called before the court which ad Hie Prince John wasCOAL TO ADVANCE
TO $1.25 PER TON

loomed until tomorrow morning. beached, the passenger» being taken
off by the Prince Albert, which was 
able to navigate

Vancouver. B C.. Mardh 30—Al
though AlU details of the collision be
tween the Grand Tronic Pacific boats 
Prince Jtffrn and Prince Albert are 
still looking. Captain C. H. Nicholson, 
local manager, has been informed by 
wireless that the former vewwM has 
been beached to flour and a half fath
oms, but m

CIVIC ELECTIONS IN
CALAIS NEXT WEEKNew York, March 30.—The action 

of President Wilson's commission hi 
granting bituminous mine workers a 
wape increase of 27 per cent maane 
the price of coal at the mines win 
advance 66 cents to $1.26 a ton. bitu
minous coal operators announced here 
■today.

The mine workers representatives 
refused to make any comment on the 
proposed increases in coal prices, ex
cept to state that the new wage 
agreement would "only involve 26 
cents a ton average increased ex-

St. Stephen. March 29.—Calais is to 
elect a new city government on Mon
day. April 6th., and 
oal Interest is manifest in the under
taking. Our neighboring city is nat
urally Republican, and strongly eo, 
but there have been times when the 
Democrats have elected the mayor end 

two. when

Hon. Mr. Roberts resuming aftei
recess, sakl that the New Brunswick
Branch of the Red Oow Society 
co-operating with the Health Deport
ment financially and other wire. K 
had suggested that cottage 
be established and the Idee would he

exposed position. AllThis does not mean, however, har- peesengera were safely transferred. 
The after part of the Prince John is 
now fun of water, ft to thought the

log regard to the stringent financial 
Mtoatkm. that such a large deficit 
with a promise of others to come, to 
not grave. The whole House realizes 
that the problem, mm it now stands, 
resolves Itself into this: Whether it 
Is better to increase rates and take 
money out of the pockets of the peo
ple in that way, or to leave the rates 
aa they are and take the money out

carried out. Another suggestionmore In 
ffrovtace that hospitals be e*aMUhed to a re 

mote district of the province In chnrg# 
of a graduate nurse and with V. A D.

there was s "split," for 
or other to the ranks of the Repub
licans, and there are those who say 
tbroi this Is one of those notable years. 
At all events. Fred. V. Pickard, recent
ly Judge of the Calais Municipal Court 
mr.A ai»o chairman of the Board of As- 

ft** many years, believes that 
the sign» are right for the Democrats 
and ts out to win the mayorallty from

collision occurred in a snow storm.
SHIPBUILDING PROGRAMME CAR

RIED.
Ottawa. March 30—The Govern

ment vote ol twenty millions for the 
completion of the shipbuilding pro
gramme was carried at 12.10 a*m 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne stated that the 
Government would let no more con
tracts over $5.009 without asking for 
public tenders.

elation of the a.tsU-*ance rendered tsThe new wage agreement- embody- the Health Department by the tnflVtog the award of President Wilson's 
bituminous coal commission probably 
Vill be ratified tomorrow by the oper
ators and mine workers of the cen 
tral competitive field, according *o 
statements made here tonight. b>

tary authorities during the recent epi 
demie*. In closing be offered some 
suggestions with a view to bringing 
about a more satisfactory operation <*

t of the treasury? on the basis of last
year's earnings of all Canadian rati-ly defied. Need for 

course of action, resolutely pursued to 
apparent.’’

The Weekly Despatch says: "Any 
system is surely preferable to the pre
ssent one which results so recently In 
crimes, and which blackens whole 
pages of Irish History "

CANADIAN CLUB.

ways an Increase In rates of 26 perPercy L. Lord, the Republican
t (the increase that is proposed 

for the United States) would wipe out 
possibility of a deficit, but, on the otb 
er hand, having regard to the fact 
that this Increase would have to ap
ply to the Canadian Pacific aa well as 
to the National Hallways, 
take out of the pockets of 
diaa public an extra $8.000.909 dollars. 
And the worst feature of this Is that 
a great proportion of this would go

(Continued on page two )second term. Mr. Lord had been anmaking the negotiations
during many yean before 

his elevation and has naturally ac
quired a load of public fault finding 

with tong service and from 
which Ms opponent Is for the present 
dear. Bach party has a fall slate of

BRIDGETOWN MAN
BURNED TO DEATH

HOOVER WILL ACCEPT.
San Wancisco, March 30.—Herbert 

Hoover today telegraphed the Hoover 
Republican Club of California that he 
would aoept the Republican nomine-

DAYLIGHT SAVING.CANADIAN FRISIAN CATTLE.
that Albany. N. Y„ March 30 —The Fowl 

er bill, designed to repeal the Day 
light Saving law, failed of passage in 
the Assembly late today. The vots

London. March 30 —(C. A. P )—The 
Chambers of Agriculture today discuss
ed the proposal which has the sanc
tion of the Board of Agriculture for 
the importation efr one hundred Frisian 
cattle from Canada and sent a resolu
tion of protest to the Board and asked 
that a deputation on the matter 
should be

R would 
the Cana-Bridgetown, N. 8., March 30.—AMONCTON tion for President.body charred beyond recognition was

found to the ruins after Ore had de-Moncton, March 30—Twenty-five 
years of progress in the city of Mono-

will be watched with to- p. R. have a very shrewd and effective 
of concealing them in Improve

_ u, t... J £
question, end Is not prepared to make 
s decision one way or the other until 
it has the opinion of the country and

was 75 to 64. one less than requiredetroyed Moons KCfeiuoufs house at
passed by a 26 Se

25 vote In the Senate lest night.
billTheto enrich the C. P. R. which, becauseTuppenrllle. a few mile» west of 

Bridgetown. The Ore broke out 
about

wayton, was the subject discussed by to-
MANITOBA BOND ISSUE. of Its strongly entrenched position.cal speakers, representative» of var

ious phases of the city’s activities at 
a meeting of the Canadian Club to-

The govand Its highly efficient organization— —- o’clock this morning 
It appears that Bfferson left his Winnipeg, Mam, March 3ft—Hon.received.

THE EXCHANGE SITUATION.
perfected o< » * many yearn, Is making CORK'S NEW MAYOR.

Edward Drown, Provincial Treasurer,house at ten o'clock late night to 
visit Ms brother, leaving his two 

Montreal March SO.—New York Sons, Fred and John, at home. There 
funds In Montreal are practically urn* were visitors at the house during 
changed at 1% to 19-16. Sterling in the evening. Fred tigferaon Is misa- 
New York to quoted at 2.86 IA for de- tor 

and sterling In Montreal 4.18* an

» profit as se- la.
There are three who say (this point

night The speakers were: Mayor ryrk. March 20.—At a special meetChapman, W. U. Appleton. R. P. Dick- 
twm. Aid. McKinnon and Hanford 
Blakney. who dealt respectively with 

nfactnrlng. C. N. R. shops, 
tile, organised labor and Moncton ten 
gems

tog of the Cork Corporation Untight.$1.769.000 will be held In the 
late future, probably within the next 
six weeks The lasne win he sold by

was touched upon by Mr. Reid) why
not advance the rate and tax C. P R

profits; bet it Is not eo easy I policy. elected Lord Mayor He Is a Stti 
will be Krto leader and several tli ha*What the ultimateGbroner Armstrong will Bold

to think, aa railways such as the C. the next week or two will disclose.Ifat
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